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equivalent to a stack of novels from the Sun to Pluto and back [2] . This data explosion shows no sign of decline and is likely to accelerate with new data types (sensor data: record structure; and social networks and transactional) with greater access to networked devices (such as smart meters and smart phones with geopositioning data). That data is accumulated from a variety of sources but there are two in particular that are driving this explosion, combined with decreasing storage costs:
1. The "Internet of things" with a variety of sensors collating information on our activities and our environment (the number of connected devices globally is expected to rise 11-fold from 4.5 billion in 2010 to 50 billion in 2020 [2] ). 2. The social web of networks sharing information about our activities, interests, location, likes and dislikes. In addition to those consider the private data stores created on our financial transactions, "phone calls [6] , health records [7] , CCTV [8] , etc. together with other online activities generating text, audio, video, clickstreams, log files and more. The McKinsey Global Institute describes big data as "the next frontier for innovation, competition and productivity" [9] but, put simply, it"s about analysing masses of unstructured (or semi-structured) data which, until recently, was considered too difficult, too time consuming or too expensive to do anything with. Not only is some of that data now required to be kept for regulatory or compliance purposes (e.g. compliance with Safe Harbor in the United States or with data discovery laws in European Union nations) but there is also insight to be gained from looking for patterns in the way that we interact. For example: carbon information may be required in countries where sustainability legislation is being introduced; information about financial transactions and bank liquidity may be required to comply with financial regulations; scientific breakthroughs create new information sources (either new discoveries or new sensors); location information can help to optimise the physical position of moving assets (human or inanimate); and social graph information can be used to help companies better understand the ways in which they work to improve knowledge-worker productivity [10] .
B. The Problem with Big Data
In solving one problem, our new-found ability to understand and then exploit big data has created another. Over many decades scientists established models for data processing based on efficient, structured, databases and the new world of unstructured data does not fit. Consequently we run the risk of creating pillers of data, each with their own limitations and benefits. This paper puts forward a view that the key to extracting value from big data lies in a related [16] . Typically the Government-owned data sites provide metadata to describe the datasets, information about the datasets and tools for access to the datasets [17] . In the UK, new licensing constructs have been created to allow data to be used freely and flexibly [18] .
The UK"s plans include [19] :
1. Linked data services to track healthcare impacts and improve medical practice. 2. Enabling citizens to access their personal medical records. 3. Real-time and planned information on trains, buses and road networks for more efficient transportation and logistics. 4. Allowing third parties to develop applications for businesses and consumers using data sets such as weather data and house price information. Met Office data has already been made available, data from the Land Registry will be released in March 2012, Department for Transport data will be made available in April 2012 and the NHS released its data in September 2012 [15] .
External data sources offer massive potential for commercial use but it is worth noting that they are outside the control of the organization consuming them and their quality may be unknown. Feedback mechanisms and standards will be created for improving the quality of open data but, for now, they will be viewed with caution by some organizations. Even so, there is significant interest in open data and national media organisations have already made extensive use of public data to report on the news through a new medium of data-driven journalism, with examples including the Guardian Data Store3 . By locating data, filtering/interrogating, combining/mashingup, visualising and reporting stories based on data, this new model for journalists is just one example of the massive social implications of big data [20] [21] .
III. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VARIOUS DATA MODELS
Unfortunately, as each data model has been refined, limitations have emerged that result in the creation of a silos, each suited to a particular type of system and with its own benefits and restrictions. Each data type has its own management requirements, and its own strengths and weaknesses. No one data model is likely to consume the others so we need a solution that acts as broker access to all type of data, minimising the overhead of maintaining several disparate data sources. One, simple, description of big data is that of a "firehose" that requires filtering and plumbing to ensure that the right data is received at the right time [22] . Whilst that provides an (extremely) high level view, there are certainly a number of core functions that any big data solution should provide. LINKED DATA Whilst there are exceptions, big data tends to be unstructured (i.e. has no formal schema) and metadata (data about data) becomes important (for example location data can help to make some sense of the data in that it provides some structure). Linked data provides some significant advantages in tying together different records to provide a view of the bigger picture. To give an example, humans can relate different types of information on a web page (for example: a profile page about someone, with some status updates and some geo-tagged pictures) but machines can"t. If, instead of linking to the container (i.e. a web page), we link to the data within that container, we can create machine-readable relationships [28] . In short, linked data sees the web as an immense database that can be mined to link to data, rather than document-based resources; however it may be helpful to look in more detail at how linked data works.
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A. How Linked Data Works
There are three rules to linked data [29] :
1. Linked data uses HTTP URIs -not just for documents as with "traditional" websites but for the subjects of those documents -places, products, events, etc. 2. Fetching data using the URI returns data in a standard format, with useful information such as who is attending an event, where a person was born, etc. 3. When the information is retrieved, relationships are defined, for example a person was born in a particular town, that a town is in a particular country, etc. Importantly, those relationships are also expressed using URIs, so looking up a person links them to the town where they were born, and that links to a region or a country, etc. A model is required to identify the data within a resource and a file format to encode it in -one such format is Resource Description Framework (RDF) [28] , a standard for data interchange on the web4 . RDF extends the linking structure of the Web to use Universal Resource Indicators (URIs) to name the relationship between things as well as the two ends of the link [30] . It provides a framework (structure) for describing resources (assets) [31] . Effectively, using addresses to identify assets RDF is to a web of data what HTML is to a web of documents [5] . Or, to put it another way the Internet is about connecting computers, the world wide web is about connecting documents and now we are focusing on a "giant global graph" to connecting the things that those documents are about [32] -i.e. the data, information and material information (or knowledge) that influence our decisions [10] . RDF has an elegant solution for identifying data -using a grammar of subject, predicate and object [28] as shown in the example in Figure 2 : Figure 2 : Linked Data Triples RDF is both flexible (in that data relationships can be explored from many angles) and efficient (it is not linear like a database, nor is it hierarchical like XML) but it"s still just a framework -to define and classify entities and the relationships between them ontology is required. The Web Ontology Language (OWL) is based on RDF and provides an extended vocabulary to describe objects and classes5. Importantly, this allows for inference: the creation of new triples based on existing triples to deduce new facts based on stated facts [31] . It is specifically defined to add capabilities to the web that may be distributed across many systems, scale, remain compatible with web standards, and be open and extendable [33] .
As with human communication, vocabulary can emerge according to uptake. This can be for specific domains of interest, or to introduce additional generic ways of describing relationships between information. For example, the Simple Knowledge Organisation System (SKOS) is based on RDF but is designed to express hierarchical information6 -broad/narrow terms, preferred terms, and other thesaurus-like relationships [31] .
Whilst RDF is not intended for human readership [34] we can still use triples to build a graphical representation of the relationships [28] .
In Figure 3 , the round nodes are resources. Resources may be typed with a class. Square nodes are classes. A class is also a resource (i.e. metadata is also data) [35] . Using this structure, which is both human and machine readable, we can navigate and query data. For example, we can query based on triple matching and we can build complex queries that are then filtered.
B. The Linked Open Data Cloud
Using linked data based on a combination of RDF, OWL and SKOS, we can see how our data might easily be joined with other data sets. For example, extending the graph shown in Figure 3 , there may be a database of companies that contains more information about Elaxy; or a database of countries that has information on currency, GDP, government structure, etc. Quickly, many linked data sets lead to others and create a cloud of linked, open, data -the semantic web [36] .
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
At the start of this paper, we drew comparisons with cloud computing in that big data is becoming massively hyped. Just as with "cloud", which is now approaching acceptance as a business model to the point that it has become the normal way to provide computing and application services, there will be a period of consolidation before we truly understand the application of "big data" solutions and "big data" becomes just "data" (i.e. business as usual). Even so, the volumes of data that we process, their variety in structure and the need to make timely decisions will lead to the creation of a new class of business systems.
These business systems include a number of capabilities that should be considered core to a "big data" solution, including:
1. Data collection and detection 2. Data management and integration 3. Data analysis 4. Information application, automation and visualisation 5. Data exchange 6. Development support and operational management 7. Exploitation of cloud computing architectures Because there is limited value that can be obtained from any one source, aggregation of multiple sources is key to unlocking the potential in our data; however an unfortunate side effect of the ability to analyse increasing volumes of data using commodity infrastructure and cloud services is the emergence of unstructured and semi-structured data which does not fit well in our traditional structured databases and so creates issues around data management.
With many solutions entering the marketplace it"s all too easy to focus on the technology that allows processing of new data streams but simply focusing on Hadoop or other No SQL technologies is not enough. It"s important not to lose sight of the long-term goal of integrating many data sources to unlock even more potential in data -and the current technology landscape is a barrier to meeting business expectations which include:
1. Greater accuracy (derived from larger data sets). 2. Immediacy (near-real time data, from new data sources). 3. Flexibility (not constrained by database structure). 4. Better analytics (the ability to change the rules). Linked data has the potential to provide a new architectural pattern for mapping and interconnecting, indexing and feeding real-time information from a variety of sources. Critically, it can be represented in human or machine-readable form and also allows new relationships to be inferred from existing data, creating new insights for further analysis. Linked data integrates all data -whether that"s previously inaccessible big data that"s got the IT industry in a buzz; structured data in traditional databases; or the increasing number of external (open) data stores.
For enterprises there are number of considerations (and some challenges) to address around data integrity, integration, data management, data replication, data quality, data storage and, critically, data security but none of these should be insurmountable. They do require careful planning though.
Once we"ve linked the myriad data stores at our disposal then we can generate new data from old, trade information, and extract new knowledge in support of more services, and even new business models, for example based around mashups, analytics, geospatial representation and augmented reality.
Exploiting linked data potentially offers massive opportunity in the integration of myriad data sources, both open and closed. With linked data acting as a broker, we have the ability to extract new data from old, creating insights that were previously unavailable, and facilitating exciting new scenarios for data processing.
